January 17, 2020 RCPD GML 239 letter: Zoning Amendment | Response and Report
GML review of the Comprehensive Plan (CP)
The Town Board has considered the RCPD
amendments serves as basis for disapproval
comments on the CP Amendments and
of zoning amendment and is considered part determined that it will override the
of the RCPD review
County’s disapproval. To the extent that
the County asserts its disapproval of the
CP supports its disapproval of the Zoning
Map Amendment, the TB overrides the
County’s disapproval.
1
Department has consistently argued MR-12 is As discussed in its SEQRA Findings
CP14
inappropriate for this property. A less dense Statement, the Town Board has considered
zoning designation must be considered.
less dense zoning alternatives for the
Town must evaluate whether MU-8 zoning
Pascack Ridge property, including MR – 8
designation is appropriate or whether a new
and various single family zoning districts.
zoning category should be created. Density
All alternatives, including the No Build
of 6 units per acre must be considered.
option, are anticipated to result in
development of the property, with the
attendant disturbance of land and the
creation of impervious surfaces. While
there would be less impact, lower density
zoning would not make efficient use of the
site to meet the housing and land
objectives set forth in the Comprehensive
Plan, particularly since many of the
locations identified for multifamily housing
in the Plan has already been utilized. The
RCPD’s statement that all the “surrounding
area is labeled as R-15,” is misleading and
inapt on several bases, including that the
existing land use pattern, which already has
single-family development existing in
harmony with proximate multifamily
development, establishing that multifamily
housing would be compatible with singlefamily housing.
2
Disagree that proposed zoning is reasonable
The Town Board has considered the
CP14
and appropriate. TB has not considered very arguments made by the County every time
valid arguments against this rezoning. Town
that they have been presented. The Town
must consider on-site environmental
acknowledges that the County has different
constraints as well as infrastructure capacity
land use and housing objectives. While the
and community character of surrounding
Town respects the County’s right to offer
community and apply a transitional zoning of land use argument that support its policies,
no more than six to eight acres or keep the
the Town’s paramount obligation is to the
existing zoning allowing only single family
residents of the Town and the wider region
residences.
and planning for the efficient use of land to
meet the housing needs of the Town’s and
the wider areas population. In conducting
this analysis, the Town Board has balanced

3

Disagree on police power justification. A less
dense zoning of six to eight units shall be
considered.

the local desire of some to maintain the
status quo within the community and the
greater public interest that regional
housing needs be met. To that end, the
Town has considered appropriate zoning
for the Pascack properties proposed to be
rezoned against the potential
environmental impacts that could result as
well as the siting criteria set forth in the
Comprehensive Plan. As discussed in the
Town Board’s Findings Statement, the
Town Board recognizes that portions of the
Pascack Ridge Site are encumbered by
environmental constraints, but the SEQRA
record shows that the Site can be
developed without significant adverse
disturbance to these areas, such that these
constraints do not suggest that the Site is
not suitable for multifamily development.
Moreover, the existing infrastructure has
adequate capacity to support the density of
development student in the EIS. Finally, as
set forth in greater detail in the Findings
Statement the Town Board finds that
potential impacts on community character
can be effectively addressed, including
through landscaping and architectural
treatment, and, again, the existing land use
pattern, which already has single-family
development existing in harmony with
proximate multifamily development,
establishing that multifamily housing would
be compatible with single-family housing.
In addition, the Town Board will, on the
recommendation of the Town’s planning
consultant, exclude existing parcels on the
east side of Pascack Brook from the
rezoning action and restrict residential
buildings at the northeast corner, which
will provide a transition to the residential
area on the east side of North Pascack
Road.
. The Town Board respectfully submits that CP9
protecting the public health, safety, and
welfare includes addressing unmet housing
needs both within the Town and the wider
region. A less dense zoning designation
has been considered, but, again, lower
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5

6

density zoning would not make efficient
use of the site to meet the housing and
land objectives set forth in the
Comprehensive Plan. As explained above,
the Town Board has determined that it will
exclude certain properties generally to the
east of the Pascack Brook from the
rezoning action and prohibit residential
buildings at the northeast corner of the
property.
Site contains Pascack Brook, a County stream. In fact, The Rockland County Drainage
Review of the proposed zoning changes must Agency (RCDA) has asserted that while site
be completed by RC Drainage Agency and any plan approval would require a permit from
concerns addressed.
it, the proposed zoning amendments do
not. In any event, no land disturbance or
development is proposed or anticipated
within the regulated area of Pascack Brook.
Any future land use application that does
propose a regulated activity within an area
regulated by the RCDA will be referred to
RCDA for review and any necessary
approval, at which time any concerns will
be addressed.
Site contains federal wetlands. Review of the It is unclear what basis the County has to
proposed zoning changes must be completed believe that the United States Army Corps
by USACE and any concerns addressed.
of Engineers (ACOE) opines on zoning code
amendments. In any event, he Concept
Plan studied in the Pascack Ridge EIS does
not proposed or anticipate any regulated
activities in any regulated wetland area. In
the event any future land use application
does proposed a regulated activity with
within an area regulated by ACOE, the
application will be referred to USACE for
review and approval of any necessary
USACE permit, at which time any concerns
will be addressed.
Sanitary sewer analysis must be submitted to As discussed in the Findings Statement, a
RC Health Dept for review and approval.
sewer capacity analysis was prepared that
showed that no impacts are projected in
connection with the sewer service for the
area subject to the rezoning. As requested
by RCHD, at such time as any land use
application requiring sanitary sewer service
is made for the Pascack Ridge property, the
sanitary sewer analysis will be provided to
RCHD for review and any necessary
approval.

CP16

CP15
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Applicant must comply with RC Sewer District
letter and must provide sewer capacity
analysis to RCSD
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The Town of Clarkstown is opposed to the
zoning and the connection to Spring Town
Road. The Supervisor and Board members
have attended public hearings to present
their views. These concerns must be
addressed.
The Village of Spring Valley must be given
opportunity to review the proposal and its
impact on community character, traffic,
water quantity and quality, drainage,
stormwater runoff and sanitary sewer
service.

As discussed in the Findings Statement, to
address the RCSD’s comment that a sewer
capacity analysis would be required in
order to connect to the trunk line, Tam
Enterprises monitored the flow in the 24”
pipe every 30 seconds from November 18,
2019 to November 25, 2019 flow meter.
These data showed no impacts are
projected in connection with the sewer
service for the area subject to the rezoning.
As noted by RCSD, any application for
sewer service must address the
requirements of the Sewer District outlined
in the referenced letter. At such time as
any land use application requiring sanitary
sewer service is made for the Pascack Ridge
property, the sanitary sewer analysis will
be provided to RCSD for review and any
necessary approval.
Comment noted.
Both the Town of Clarkstown and the
Village of Spring Valley were given the
opportunity to speak at multiple public
hearings that were held on the Pascack
Ridge CP and zoning amendments, as well
as provided opportunity to provide
comments on the SEQRA documents
throughout the environmental review of
those amendments.
The Town Board has considered the
concerns of Clarkstown regarding traffic
impact on the residential area bordering
Spring Brook Road and the community
character of that area, as set forth in the
SEQRA findings statement, which notes
that the levels of service on Clarkstown
roads will remain acceptable, that the
visual impact of multifamily development
can be addressed by architectural designed
and robust landscaping along the
boundary, and that there will not be
adverse impacts on water, sewer , drainage
or stormwater.
The Town Board has provided the Village of
Spring Valley with opportunity to review
the proposal and express any concerns
about impact. Spring Valley has not
expressed any concern about the issues

CP18
CP19

CP17
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Review of the CP Amendments must be
completed by the RC Office of Fire and
Emergency Services or the Spring Valley Fire
District to ensure that emergency access and
sufficient water pressure for fire fighting
purposes has been addressed.
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If any conditions of this GML review are
overriden, the land use board must file a
report with the Commissioner of Planning on
the action taken.
If the action is contrary to the
recommendation of the Commissioner, the
board must state the reasons for such action
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The report noted in comment 10 is required
in connection with County approvals.
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identified by the County. In any event, the
Town Board notes it is unlikely that Spring
Valley would have concerns about drainage
and stormwater, since the Village boundary
is uphill from the Pascack property.
Commented noted. The Fire Districts that
serve the Pascack Ridge properties have
participated in the environmental review
process as involved agencies. At such time
as any land use application requiring fire
protection service is made for the Pascack
Ridge property, the applicant will be
required confirm that emergency access for
emergency service vehicles is acceptable to
the first responders and that adequate fire
flows and pressures will be available to the
property.
Comment noted.
The Town Board will file this report of the
action taken with the Commissioner, which
states the reasons for the Town Board
action to override the Commissioner’s
disapproval.
To the extent that any of the enumerated
paragraphs of the Department’s letter are
considered conditions that must be met
prior to approval of the Town’s Zoning Map
Amendment, the Town Board additionally
overrides such conditions as inappropriate
and unnecessary conditions to a Zoning
Map Amendment, and that it is appropriate
to require any applicant seeking a land use
approval in any zoning district of the Town
to comply with all applicable requirements
of a County regulatory agency with
jurisdiction over any aspect of that action.
Comment noted. At such time as any land
use application requiring any County
agency approval is made for the Pascack
Ridge property, the applicant will be
required comply with the County’s
application requirements.
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